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Abstract: As part of the digitalization of the forest planning process, 3D remote sensing data is an
important data source. However, the demand for more detailed information with high temporal
resolution and yet still being cost efficient is a challenging combination for the systems used today.
A new lidar technology based on single photon counting has the possibility to meet these needs.
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the new single photon lidar sensor Leica SPL100 for area-based
forest variable estimations. In this study, it was found that data from the new system, operated from
3800 m above ground level, could be used for raster cell estimates with similar or slightly better
accuracy than a linear system, with similar point density, operated from 400 m above ground
level. The new single photon counting lidar sensor shows great potential to meet the need for
efficient collection of detailed information, due to high altitude, flight speed and pulse repetition rate.
Further research is needed to improve the method for extraction of information and to investigate
the limitations and drawbacks with the technology. The authors emphasize solar noise filtering in
forest environments and the effect of different atmospheric conditions, as interesting subjects for
further research.
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1. Introduction
The importance of remote sensing in forest management has significantly increased with the
introduction of 3D remote sensing data. The most important 3D data source used for forest resource
assessment is airborne laser scanning (ALS). ALS was developed in order to create digital elevation
models (DEM). It was however soon realized that ALS was useful for estimation of forest variables as
well [1–3]. ALS is today used in large scale to monitor forest resources and examples of nationwide
coverages like Sweden is not unusual [4]. A DEM is rather stable over time and the motivation
for repeated ALS acquisitions is for vegetation monitoring. A forest is a continuously changing
environment and, therefore, there is regularly a need for new data. Some variables of interest, such as
forest growth, are also by definition dependent on the time dimension. There is a need for a system,
which can cover large areas at low cost and therefore enable high temporal resolution.
The laser scanner technology has improved over the years, for example, when it comes to pulse
repetition rate, but there are still technical limitations. One factor of interest when it comes to aerial
mapping with lidar is the ground sampling distance, which for a given repetition rate is a function of
the flight altitude and the flight speed. For this reason, there is a clear correlation between the cost per
unit area and point density. To get a reasonable cost for large area mappings like the entire Sweden [4],
area-based estimation methods are used. Area-based methods do not require as high point density
as single tree methods [5] to achieve sufficient estimates of forest variables. Development of a new
technology called Single counting photon lidar (SPL) has the potential to meet these needs.
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The most common systems used today are linear systems, where a laser pulse is emitted, reflected
on a surface and the distance to the measured point is calculated from the time elapsed when the
echo arrives to the sensor. The returned echo is a pulse which has a width and the shape of the
received waveform depends on the target surface. Semi-porous objects like vegetation might give
rise to multiple peaks of reflected energy. There are two ways of handling the received information.
One way of doing it is to extract one or more distinct returns by letting energy peaks in the waveform
represent distinct returns and another is to digitize the whole waveform. SPL can be described by
a comparison to full waveform lidar, for which the data consist of a frequency plot of thousands of
received photons at each given distance. In the case of SPL, the receiver is sensible to single photons,
which means that we can measure the distance to the point of reflection for single photons. Thus,
how does this comparison describe SPL? If we would be able to register a large number of photons in
the same footprint as a full waveform lidar and create a frequency plot of the number of photons at each
distance, we would get something similar to the full waveform [6,7]. The Leica SPL100 system (Leica
Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland) used in this article splits the laser pulse into 100 beams,
with a square regular 10 by 10 pattern. The signal from each reflected laser pulse is then imaged
on to a 10 by 10 array of receivers. For each beam split, a 3D coordinate is received. In the case of
a conventional lidar systems, one 3D coordinate is achieved for each pulse and the system is only
capable of measuring 1D within the footprint. The sensitivity of SPL systems permits weak laser pulses,
since only a few photons need to be reflected back. A good range resolution is achieved due to short
pulse widths, in combination with high resolution timing detectors. A key benefit of the technique is
the high repetition rate of the transmitter and short recovery time of the detectors. Short recovery time
enables multiple photon measurements for each laser pulse. The properties of the SPL system result in
more measured points than from a linear system under the same circumstances. More details about
the sensor technology and historical development can be found elsewhere [8–11]. The Leica SPL100
system uses a laser with the wavelength of 532 nm because the single photon sensors is available
for this wavelength [11]. Since 532 nm is close to the peak of solar radiation, in combination with
the sensitivity of the sensor, the system is sensitive to solar noise. However, methods to filter such
noise have been proposed [12,13]. Green light is also more sensitive to atmospheric scattering than the
longer wavelengths used by most linear lidar systems. The effects of atmospheric conditions for the
space-borne SPL sensor mounted on ICESat-2 have been simulated by Yang et al. [14]. They concluded
that the atmospheric conditions have an impact on the range measurement. The suitability of the
wavelength for vegetation measurements has also been discussed, but Harding et al. [15] stated that
there are small differences between 532 nm systems and 1064 nm single photon systems when it comes
to height of median energy and canopy cover metrics. Most of the studies with SPL data so far have
looked at the possibility to generate a DEM. Stoker et al. [9] evaluated the point clouds as well as
a generated DEM against field-measured ground heights. As a comparison, the same evaluation
was carried out also with data from the linear lidar system Leica ALS70. They concluded that SPL
performed slightly worse in terms of absolute accuracy (Root Mean Square Error, RMSE) in the point
cloud assessment in non-vegetated areas (17.2 cm vs. 12.3 cm) and slightly better in vegetated areas
(17.4 cm vs. 19.8 cm). For the finally constructed DEM, SPL performed better than the linear system in
non-vegetated areas (14.1 cm vs. 14.6 cm) and worse in vegetated areas (40.6 cm vs. 25 cm). It should
be noted that the SPL data was acquired under leaf-on conditions and data from the linear system
under leaf-off conditions. Only a few studies have evaluated the SPL data for analyzes of vegetation
characteristics. Harding et al. concluded that the SPL delivers data with structural measurements of
high resolution and that estimations of forest variables could be made from similar metrics and with
similar accuracy as conventional systems [15]. Swatantran et al. [16] compared height percentiles from
SPL and linear lidar systems with field-measured tree heights. They concluded that percentile 100 from
the linear system had an R2 = 0.63 and the same percentile for the SPL data showed an R2 = 0.60.
They also compared percentiles between the SPL system and the linear system and concluded that
percentile 100 showed an R2 = 0.83 and percentile 95 an R2 = 0.8. The results of the comparison of
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metrics are similar to the high correlation reported by Gwenzi et al. [17]. These studies, as well as other
studies [18,19], also presents visual comparison and evaluation of canopy structure reconstruction in
the 3D data, as well as the DEM characteristics. The general conclusion is that the canopies are well
reconstructed in the data, mainly due to high point densities. It has been suggested that the possibility
to detect understory could be higher than what could be expected from a linear systems [20]. No big
differences could be noted with visual comparison of the DEM. However, it seems like production of
DEM does not benefit as much from the SPL technique as the above ground measurements [19].
To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies evaluating airborne single photon lidar for forest
estimations and the first one investigating the first commercial single photon-counting scanner Leica
SPL100. The aim of the study is to compare area-based forest variable estimations made from the
single photon counting system Leica SPL100 system, with area-based estimations made from the near
infrared band from the linear system Optech Titan. Our hypothesis is that commonly used methods
for area-based forest variable estimations can be used to provide estimates from SPL100 data with at
least as good accuracy as from a linear distinct return system with similar point density.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Sample Plots
The study area Remningstorp is located in hemi-boreal forest in southern Sweden (lat. 58◦N,
long. 13◦E (EPSG:4326)). The test site consists of nearly 1300 ha productive forest, with active forest
management. The study area contains 263 sample plots, but, due to different scanning seasons for the
laser acquisitions, which meant that the broadleaf forest had leafs in one ALS acquisition but not in the
other, a subset of 184 sample plots are used in this study. The criterion for inclusion in the subsample
was that at least half of the stem volume should consist of evergreen coniferous trees. The study area
and used sample plots are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. The map shows the sample plots on the test site Remningstorp, with a basemap of a false
color ortophoto. In the lower left corner, the location of the test site is illustrated with a red dot on a
map of Sweden.
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The subsample consisted of 42 Pine-dominated and 142 Spruce-dominated plots. The average
stem volume on the plots were 213 m3/ha (SD = 160), with a Lorey’s mean height of 17.2 m (SD = 7.6)
and a basal area of 22.3 m2/ha (SD = 13.6) on average. The plots have a radius of 10 m and have
been located in a systematic grid pattern with the side of 200 m. The plots are located in 138 stands
with a total area of 539 hectare. The plot locations were measured with a Trimble GeoXR 6000
(Trimble Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), with expected sub meter accuracy. The field plot inventory started
in August 2016 and ended in the spring 2017. All trees with an diameter greater than 4 cm were
calipered (8816 trees) and a subsample were height measured. The forest state was calculated from
the calipered trees and the sample trees using the forest planning software Heureka (Heureka 2.11.1.0,
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Umeå, Sweden) [21]. Local calibration of height functions
has been done with functions created based on height-measured trees, from this, as well as previous
inventories on the property [22]. The height functions were based on 9738 height measured trees.
2.2. ALS Data
The ALS data used in this study is a full coverage of the study area, from the new single Photon
counting scanner Leica SPL100 as well as the 1064 nm wavelength from the linear system Optech Titan
(Teledyne Optech, Vaughan, ON, Canada). Optech Titan also offers 532 nm and 1550 nm, but since
most conventional systems used today operate at 1064 nm, this wavelength is used in this study.
A transect from the SPL100 (Figure 2) and the same transect for Optech Titan (Figure 3) data are shown
below. The figures illustrate the similarities in the point clouds, despite the large difference in flight
altitude. Some differences in characteristics can also be seen. Metadata of the ALS acquisitions are
presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Metadata of the two acquisitions of ALS data.
Metadata SPL100 Optech Titan
Flight altitude (m) 3800 400
Average point density in sample plots (point/m2) 25.4 (SD 23) 38.8 (SD 15)
Field of view (degree) 30 30
Wavelength (nm) 532 1064
Pulse repetition frequency (MHz) 6.0 0.3 (per channel)
Date of acquisition 31 October 2017 21 July 2016
Figure 2. The image illustrates a transect of SPL100 data.
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Figure 3. The image illustrates a transect of Optech Titan data.
The SPL100 data used in this study have been pre-processed by the data supplier. Processing steps
done by the supplier include solar noise filtering and point cloud classification of ground and
vegetation returns. Processing steps of the SPL100 data done as a part of this study were the following.
Due to the scan angle, the outer boundaries of the swath do not describe the full extent of the crown
in the vertical plane. The effected distance (D) from the swath boundary can be calculated with
Equation (1), where H is the maximum height of the trees and θ is the scanning angle. From each
flight line swath, 15 m of the outer boundaries were removed in this study, a distance which eliminates
border effects to an altitude of about 56 m:
D = H · tan θ. (1)
The Optech Titan data have been classified as ground and vegetation returns and cleaned from air
points as well as points under the ground. To minimize the scan angle, flight overlaps were removed
by dividing the point cloud in 0.35 m grid cells in the horizontal plane. For each cell, points from the
flight line with the largest scan angle were removed. Both datasets were normalized for elevation in
the software LAStools (LAStools, rapidlasso GmbH, Gilching, Germany) [23]. For each sample plot,
ALS returns within the sample plot were extracted and metrics were calculated with the software
FUSION (FUSION, USDA Forest Service University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA) [24]. For cover
metrics as well as height percentiles, a height threshold of 1.5 m was used. The height threshold aims
at eliminating influences from ground related objects such as stones. For cover metrics, this means that
points over 1.5 m was expected to be canopy and only points above 1.5 m were used for calculations of
height percentiles.
2.3. Outlier Removal
Sample plots with height percentile 95 lower than 1.5 m for any of the sensors, or a field-measured
height lower than 1.5 m were excluded. Fifteen sample plots were removed in this step. The reason
for this exclusion was to remove clear-cuts and young forest lower than the height threshold used in
the calculation of metrics. In a second step, sample plots with a height difference larger than 10 m
between the height percentile 95 and field-measured height were removed. This criterion resulted
in five excluded sample plots, which were harvested between the field measurement and the ALS
acquisition. The last step consisted of a manual exclusion of eight plots that were outliers in the data
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from both sensors, as well as one respectively two plots that were outliers only in the SPL100 data or
the Titan data. Potential outliers for the manual exclusion were subjectively chosen through residual
plots and there after visited in the field. Outliers that could be motivated with observations from the
field visit were excluded. Motivations for exclusion were positioning errors, significant larger trees
outside the sample plot but with part of the crown inside the sample plot and forest management
between the field measurement and ALS acquisition.
2.4. Modeling
The forest variables modeled in this study were Lorey’s mean height (H), stem volume (VOL),
above ground biomass (BIO), basal area (BA) and basal area weighted diameter (D). The selection
of explanatory variables was made through correlation analysis, variable importance with Random
Forest [25] and the variables’ contribution to coefficient of determination as well as RMSE. The selection
of explanatory variables was made with stepwise inclusion, where the candidates’ correlation to the
model residuals was analyzed. All FUSION metrics were tested as explanatory variables candidates.
In conjunction with the analyses of R2, as well as RMSE, transformations of the response variables
were made by adjusting exponents to improve linearity. Table 2 presents the final models. As can
be seen in the table, the explanatory variables are similar, but with two differences. The models for
the SPL100 sensor consist of the height percentile P95 and the Titan models the highly correlated P90.
The second difference is that the e.c.m.c. metric improved the models for above ground biomass and
basal area for the SPL100 sensor, but not for the Titan sensor. Table 3 presents the definition of used
metrics and their corresponding names in the software. More information about the used and tested
metrics can be found in the FUSION manual [24].
Table 2. Models used for estimation of forest variables.
Leica SPL100 Optech Titan
H = P95 H = P90
VOL0.45 = P95 + h95veg + e.c.m.c VOL0.3 = P90 + h90veg + e.c.m.c
BIO0.2 = P95 + PFRA1.5 + e.c.m.c BIO0.2 = P90 + PFRA1.5
BA0.3 = P95 + PFRA1.5 + e.c.m.c BA0.2 = P90 + PFRA1.5
D = P95 + PFRA1.5 D = P90 + PFRA1.5
Table 3. The metrics used in the models, defined and described by their corresponding names in the
FUSION software.
Abbrevention Definition FUSION Metric
P95 The height of the point were 95 percent of the points are lower. Elev.P95
P90 The height of the point were 90 percent of the points are lower. Elev.P90
e.c.m.c The qubic root of the mean qubic elevation. Elev.CURT.mean.CUBE
PFRA1.5 The percentage of first returned reflections 1.5 m above estimated ground. Percentage.first.returns.above.1.50
h95veg P95 · PFRA1.5
h90veg P95 · PFRA1.5
2.5. Accuracy Assessment
Transformed response variables have been corrected for bias [26], after back transformation,
by multiplying the estimate with a correction coefficient (Q) described in Equation (2), where Yi is the





For each variable, qualitative indicators for the estimation accuracy were calculated, using leave-
one-out cross-validation on sample plot level, with Equations (3)–(6), where Ȳ is the mean of the field
measured values:



















The field-measured and estimated stem volume for the two sensors are shown in Figure 4. The left
plot illustrate the relation between estimated and field measured stem volume for the SPL100 sensor
and the right for the Titan sensor.
Figure 4. The plots shows estimated stem volume against field-measured stem volume (m3). The left
plot is for the SPL100 data and the right is for the Titan data.
The SPL100 data resulted in slightly better estimates than for the Titan data for all variables except
for basal area. None of the variables or sensors showed bias larger than 3.14 · 10−14. The estimation
accuracy is shown in Table 4.
Table 4. The table presents estimation accuracy and coefficient of determination for the two lidar systems.
Sensor Variable Adj.R2 RMSE Relative RMSE (%)
Lorey’s mean height (m) 0.96 1.14 6.11
Stem volume (m3/ha) 0.93 48.84 21.23
Leica SPL100 Above ground biomass (ton/ha) 0.93 26.90 21.27
Basal area (m2/ha) 0.90 5.30 21.98
Basal area weighted diameter (cm) 0.86 3.38 13.77
Lorey’s mean height (m) 0.96 1.16 6.24
Stem volume (m3/ha) 0.91 55.95 24.31
Optech Titan Above ground biomass (ton/ha) 0.94 29.02 22.94
Basal area (m2/ha) 0.93 4.80 19.90
Basal area weighted diameter (cm) 0.85 3.46 14.10
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An observed difference between the two datasets is the vegetation coverage metric, the percentage
first return above 1.5 m. The metric seems to be saturated earlier for the Titan sensor than for the
SPL100. When the Titan system almost reaches the saturation point of 100 percent vegetation points
for some of the sample plots, SPL100 still has up to 40 percent of its measuring points on the ground
and therefor a possibility to quantify even denser forest, which can be seen in Figure 5.
Figure 5. The plot shows the difference in the percentage of first returns above 1.5 m between the two
systems SPL100 and Titan.
4. Discussion
An interesting fact in this study is that SPL does not seem to be saturated as fast as the Titan
system when it comes to canopy cover. Densified data in the lower part of the canopy could improve
the possibility to detect understory trees and therefore improve estimations in multi-layer forest,
especially when single tree approaches are used. The ability to penetrate dense canopies has important
benefits not only for forest variable estimations, but also for DEM generation. A similar experience of
more ground points is described by Li et al. [19].
This study has focused on area-based estimations. However, area-based methods are probably
not the best way for utilizing all the forest information in the SPL data. With such high point densities,
single tree approaches are possible. Single tree methods have not been used in operational cases as
much as area-based methods, partly due to their demands for higher point densities. The efficiency
of the SPL100 could make high density data affordable even at large areas. Although we have the
possibility to go down to tree level, we found it important to first validate the technology with
the method most often used today. If area-based methods are the purpose for a data acquisition,
lower point densities could be accepted. If this is the case, a larger field of view could be investigated,
in order to further increase the productivity. Since SPL100 has a circular scan pattern, the field of view
is constant and there is no mix between angles.
The use of 532 nm as operating wavelength gives rise to two issues worth mentioning.
The sensitivity of the sensor in combination with the presence of the wavelength in solar radiation
causes false returns to the sensor (solar noise) and the other thing is that the wavelength is sensible to
atmospheric conditions. A crucial point in the processing of SPL data is therefore the separation of true
measurements from solar noise. Filtering of random noise could be difficult in the canopies and there
is a risk that we only filter easy noise that is not close to a canopy, or that the filtering algorithm is more
efficient in certain circumstances. There is a possibility that the amount of information in the point
cloud is reduced as an effect of the filtering, or, in other words, the filtering could act as a normalization
of desired characteristics. This could have negative effects for area-based estimations, as well as
for delineation of objects from the ALS data—for example, single tree identification. The suitability
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for SPL data and the filtering algorithms in single tree estimations need to be evaluated in future
research. The filtering of the raw data used in this study has been carried out by the data supplier and
was therefore out of our control. The results should therefore be seen as the accuracy that could be
expected from preprocessed data from a commercial supplier at the moment. Algorithms for raw data
processing in forested land need to be investigated in future research. The influence of atmospheric
conditions and the use of green light (532 nm) have been discussed in earlier research [14], with the
conclusion that the presence of cloud will affect the range measurement as well as the number of
received photons. How this will effect forest variables estimations is unclear and is something that
needs to be further investigated and considered in large scale applications.
The timing of the inventory and the ALS acquisitions is not ideal in this study, mainly for two
reasons. The first reason is the time gap of one growing season between the inventory and the
acquisition of the SPL100. If changes of the forest state would have occurred in the time gap, they could
negatively affect the possibility to accurately estimate the forest state due to weaker correlation between
the ALS derived metrics and the variables of interest. However, this would be a disadvantage for
the SPL100 system in the comparison and hence not lead to overoptimistic results for that sensor.
The second reason is that the Titan system is flown during leaf-on season while the SPL100 system is
flown during leaf-off season. To minimize the risk of influences from the season, we have only used
plots dominated by evergreen trees.
One of the most impressive advantages with the new SPL technology is the productivity.
The systems’ capability of high flight altitudes and speed, in combination with the large number
of measurement points, makes the SPL100 a revolution in the field of lidar technology. The SPL data
used in this study is part of a 4800 km2 coverage, which were acquired approximately six times faster
than could be expected from a conventional system, according to the data supplier. Based on the
swath widths and specified flight speeds, without taking flight overlaps and flight pattern into account,
SPL100 covers about 590 km2/h and the Titan system about 50 km2/h.
5. Conclusions
This study has shown that forest variables can be estimated with estimation accuracies similar or
slightly higher using a single photon lidar system operated from high altitude (3800 m), compared to
estimates from a conventional system, with the same point density but operated from low altitude
(400 m). An advantage of the SPL100 system appears to be a better ability to penetrate dense canopies.
The possibility to use SPL for forest variable estimation will increase the possibility to meet the need of
detailed information with high temporal resolution for forest resource monitoring. The high flight
altitude, speed and point density enable efficient areal coverage. Further research is needed to evaluate
the limitations of the technology and how to extract desired information. One such technology-related
issue is the sensitivity to different atmospheric conditions and the use of the wavelength 532 nm for
large area applications. Regarding the extraction of information, filtering of solar noise could be a
crucial point in this process. Future research should investigate methods for minimizing the negative
influence of solar noise and noise filtering in forest environments.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
ALS airborne laser scanning
DEM digital elevation models
SPL single counting photon lidar
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